
54.3 

At the 2010 ALA Midwinter Meeting, on recommendation from the Council Policy 
Monitoring Committee (PMC), the ALA Council revised ALA Policy 54.3, Equal Employment 
Opportunity by inserting the words "gender identity or expression" following the words 
"sexual orientation," and before the word "age," so that the policy would now read: 

54.3 Equal Employment Opportunity 
The American Library Association is committed to equality of opportunity for all library 
employees or applicants for employment, regardless of race, color, creed, sex, sexual 
orientation, gender identity or expression, age, disability, individual life-style, or national 
origin; and believes that hiring individuals with disabilities in all types of libraries is 
consistent with good personnel and management practices. 

NOTE TO READER: The following was taken from the Policy Monitoring 

Committee Report, 2009-2010 ALA CD#17, Items #7.1-7.4. Terminology regarding 

gender identity. 

It has come to PMC's attention that within the Policy Manual there is variation in language 

used to describe the concepts of sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, 

etc. Differences in terminology appear to arise primarily from the accepted terminology in 

use at the time individual policies were passed, rather than from any intended difference 

in scope. Nevertheless, PMC is concerned that the differences in wording might be 

interpreted as defining limitations to the scope of particular policies, and believes that to 

the extent possible, a single term should be used. GLBTRT has advised PMC that the 

current preferred terminology is "gender identity or expression" and recommends that 

whenever the Policy Manual specifies "sexual orientation," it should immediately be 

followed by "gender identity or expression, and where "gender identification" currently 

appears by itself (usually before "sexual orientation"), it should be removed and "gender 

identity or expression" should immediately follow "sexual orientation." 

The above recommended language changes were made in ALA policies: 9.2, Affiliation with 
other Organizations; 53.1.15, Access to Library Resources and Services Regardless of Sex, 
Gender Identity, or Sexual Orientation; 54.3, Equal Employment Opportunity; and 53.12, 
Threats to Library Materials Related to Sex, Gender Identity, or Sexual Orientation. 
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Reprinte> .. ;;:;' from A}I"£,RICAN' 

A Stand Against Employment Discrimination 

LI BRARIES, vol. 7. no. 7, July/August 1976, 
pp . 450-453, 475 

Equal Employment Opportunity 
A Statement of Policy of the American Library Association 

Passed by ALA Council on January 25, 
1974, the tollowing statement is official 
ALA Policy 106.11 

I. Where •• : The American Library Associa
tion, through its organized resources and 
membership support. is committed to a 
policy of equality of opportunity for all 
library employees, or applicants for em-

S"ATIITES 
(a) Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 

1964 as amended by the Equal Em
ployment Opportun ity Act of 1972 . . 

(b) Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 
as amended. particularly by the Equal 
Pay Act of 1963 and the Education 
Amendments of 1972. 

ployment , regardless of race. color, creed, EXECUTIVE ORDERS 

sex. age, physical or mental handicap, in- 11246 (September 24. 1965) as 
dividual life style (viz ,. manner and mode amended by EO 11375 (October 13. 
of attire. sexual preference, political per- 1967) and EO 11478 (August 8, 1969). 

suasion), or national origin, This policy ot FEDERAL COURT CASES 

employment equality logically begins with (a) Griggs v. Duke Power Company, 
recruitment to the occupation of librarian- 401 U.S, 424, 91 S,C!. 849. 28 L.Ed,2d 
ship. 158 (1971). 
Commentary: This policy is designed to (b) Gregory v. Litton Systems, Inc., 316 

update and subsume the previous ALA F,Supp.401 (D,C, Cal. 1970). 
policies on discrimination in employ- Policies of the states are listed in part 
ment, to wit, Compliance with Fair Em- in American Libraries (June 1972). 
ployment Practices (1971). Non-Ethnic 
Minorities (1971) and Equal Opportunity III. Be It Resolved That: 
for Women in Librarianship (1971) and (1) The Council of the Association di-
reflect the intent of the policy on the rects the Executive Director of ALA to have 
advancement of Minorities in Public all A~. policies and pro-
Library Service (1971) and on Racial ~~~w ,in order'te..!lssure that fair 
Discrimination (1962) . which states: /clA<T-equal practices a o4oll~d, ('~. ~ . I (2) The Council urges the ssoci!fti6n~ 
In a free society , a library is one of th inve t' t b d t b 
primary Instruments through which CitiZ~ s Iga ory 0 y 0 e prepa d to re-
gain understanding and enlightenment. T e spond speedily and investigate tho ,ughly 
Institution, ,the people who work for it, a d alleged employment discrimination on..,the. 
the profeSSional assoclallon With which t ey basis of race color creed sex age ptly-
identify themselves should be worthy x-' . ',' . :, ' , 
amples of the high principles which librari s slcal or mental handicap, indiVidual hfe 
endeavor to promote. \ style, or national origin from any individual: 

The intent of this policy is to ensure tha~~" or group of individuals employed in or' 
member libraries and library schools are ~klng employment, in librarie~ and to 
in fact drawing from the largest market- Im~ / sa~c~o~s on II~ra~les W~ICh ar in 
place of human resources for staffing VIO(;) I~h t e aw.an thiS p~licy: 
purposes and that a critical review is t" e ff oCla lonh ~ommlts I elf to 

" , con tnUing e 0 r t e Impro ment and 
ongOing Into apPOintment, advancement, 'pi t t ' f . I ' , , . , , 1m emen a Ion 0 ess gls atlon pro-
compensation and discipline practices h'b't' d ' '. t' " I I tng ISCrlmina Ion. 
of the library to Insure equality in all Commentary: The Staff Committee on 
phases of employment. M d' r A b' , 

See also Introduction and section IV of e la lon" r Itratlon, ~n~ , Inquiry is 
th ALA C 'tt A d't ' hereby aSSigned responSibility for med-

e omml ee on ccre I atlon, . , , . . , , 
St d' d f A d't t ' Ch' latlon. arbitration, and inquiry relating 

an ar s or cere I a lon , Icago, ' 
1972, to tenure , status, fair employment prac-

II. Whereas: The Assoc iation not only sup
ports the efforts of member libraries and 
library schools to seek full compliance 
with all governmental policies against dis
criminatory practices but also through 
the approval and promulgation of this 
policy focuses attention on the positive 
responsibility of members, both personal 
and institutional members. to comply with 
such legislation and to set institutional 
goals and timetables which will act ively 
el iminate employment discrimination in 
libraries. 
Commentary: Currently existing federal 

policies include: 
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tices , due process , ethical practices, and 
the principles of intellectual freedom as 
set forth in policies adopted by the 
Council of the American Library Asso
ciation , 
The Committee shall have full authority 
to interpret all pertinent ALA-approved 
policies in implementing this Program 
of Action for Mediation, Arbit ration. and 
Inquiry and conducting activities to meet 
its committee responsibilit ies, 
Sanctions . may be defined as the ap
propriate penalty or penalties incurred 
for violations of one or more of the ALA
approved policies to which the Program 
of Action relates. 

(a) Publication of a report that Includes 
a statement of censure, indicating the 
strong disapproval of ALA because 
of a violation of one or more of the 
policies to which this Program of 
Action relates. 

(b) Suspension or expulsion from mem
bership in ALA, 

(c) Listing 01 parties under censure in 
American Ubrar;es as a warning to 
persons considering employment in 
an institution under tensure that its 
practices and policies are in conflict 
with ALA policies concerning tenure, 
status, fair employment practices, due 
process. ethical practices, and/or the 
principles of intellectual freedom. 

(Program of Action for Mediation, Ar-
bitration and Inquiry) 

The ALA Committee on Legislation is 
created: To have full responsibility for 
the Association's total legislative pro
gram on all levels-Federal , State and 
local. To recommend legislative policy 
and programs for Council approval and 
to take the necessary steps for imple
mentation. To protest any legislation or 
executive policy adversely affecting the 
welfare and development of libraries. To 
represent the ALA before executive and 
legislative branches of government as 
required at all levels, To provide a forum 
within ALA to gather information about 
needed legislation and to keep all units 
of the Association informed of the ALA 
legislative programs, To direct the ac
tivities of all units of the Association in 
matters relating to legislation , 

IV. Be It Further Resolved That: 

To achieve the, goal of equal employment 
opportunity for all library employees and 
applicants for employment, the Council of 
the Association 

(1) directs that the AdviSOry Committee 
to the Office for Library Personnel Re
sources shall with the staff of the Office 
establish guidelines for the prevention of 
all forms of employment discrimination in 
libraries as prohibited by this pol icy, mak
ing these guidelines available to libraries, 
boards of library trustees, staff associa
tions, civil service groups. library employee 
unions and individuals who are already 
employed or are seeking employment in 
libraries. 

(2) directs the Office for Library Person
nel Resources to begin immediately an 
aggressive program of instruction on legal 
equal employment requirements and the 
procedure for meeting such requirements. 

(3) directs that all libraries and library 
schools with fifteen or more staff members 
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th" labor an'a. tht' pen:l'ntagl' of 
minorities and 'vomell in the work 
forcl'. ,til(' gt'!I('ral availahilitv of 
minorities and woml'n with the' rcq
uisite skills ill the rC'cnlitml'nt an'a 

, -'\:I'lwrallv. data on the local vicinity 
~r Ilonproff'ssional staff and on a 

lIatiollwid,' n"Tllitlllc'nt arl'a for pro
fessionals). "\'''ilahilit~, of promot
able and transf,'rahl,· women and 
minoritil's in the ort:anization, and 
tilt' det:ITI' of training thl' library can 
reasonablv do its('l£. 
Census data are often used for utili
zation allah·ses. Stat(, govilmment 
agencies m;;~' proVide somewhat bct
Ic'r data. E\'t'lltllallv tIl(' Office for 
Lihrarv Personlll'l Resourc('s hopes 
to colkd r('liabll ' statistics Oil library 
personnel ill the work force. Until , 
OLPH is able to gathl'l' data for 
library personnel utilization analyses, 
110 source of information can be COII

\idl'red particularly reliable. How
('wr, thl' EEO Subcommittee will 
look for a reasonabh' att('mpt to de
fine the arca from which the library 
c:ln ('xIll'd to recruit and the citation 
of a reasonably acceptable source for 
the utilizatioll statistics detailed in 
t'ach plan. 

:2. Personnel procedures and practices. 
The following is a list of some areas 
which might lw examined for potential 
affirmative action roadblocks. Others 

~lt he iJelltified ill p;\rticular a/ a 
,.IIS: 

{a) Joh analysis, classification, and 
rt ~structuring. 

Is there a well-defined persolllll'1 
classification scheme? Has thought 
been gi\"C'n to the establishmcnt of 
new career IaJders within the 
lihrarv? 
(h) flow equitably does the orga
nization treat current staff? 

i, Art' trailling ;md promotiollal pro
grallls designl'd to encourage and 
.,<lvaIlC(, protect('d class indi
\'iduak~ 
(h!2:illli/,ltions SOllll'timl'S IUlllp ,III 
traillint: and d('ve\opnll'nt programs 
ill with affirmative action. ('nlcss 
the programs art' spccifically in
tt-lIlk<l to aid in tht' advancemt'nt 
of indi\'idllals protected for rt'asoll 
of ra('l'. sex. handicap, etc. . the 
traillillg should not Ilt' listed as all 
a 'a-oriented activih' , 
ii, Gricvant'(· procedures. 
Does till' institutioll hav,· a [( 'asoll
ahl,· gril'\'aIlCl' procedure that has 
hl"'n \\'ell puhliciz"d and is avail
;cbll' to all l'mpl(1\,I'cs" Is tht'rl' also 
,L gril'\'alll'l' procl'dlll"" outlincd lor 
lob applicallts:' 
I,) Rt'lTllitnl<'nt ilnd hiring of new 

\taff. 
i. Have the position Tl'lluircment.~ 

been revit'w('(1 tIl insure that thev 
accuratelv reflect the 'Iualifications 
n{'('dl,d f()r the job and are worded 
in d nondiscriminatorY fashion? 
Validation analvsi~ sho'uld extend 
to job rC<fuirl'ments, application 
forms. noti<.'es of job vacancies, oral 
;llId writt"n ('xaminatiolls, promo
tiollal rating fonns, and so forth. 
ii . How is recruitment accom
plished? 
Are job notices Widely distributed 
to th(' public? Is there sufficient 
posting time aBowes so that the 
job notices will he seen in time? 
Does the employer Tl'cruit through 
media used bv women and minori
ties, and does the employer send 
notices of vacancies to 01' intt'rview 
at educational institutions with a 
high minoritv enrollment? Are 
m~'mhers of a/ a classes actively in
volved in the analysis of recruit
ment procedures and the testing of 
candidates? Is the EEO Officer in
volved in the recruitment process? 
iii. Selection process. 
Do anv of the mechanics of the 
selecti~n process (e.g., filing fees) 
inappropriately deter certain cl~ss
t'S of individuals? Is the selectIon 
process adequately explained to 
applicants? 
iv . Applicant hire reporting system. 
Th(' plan should outline the reports 
and records kept on the application 
and selection process and should 
specify who is responSible for keep
ing them. 

C. Goals and Timetables 
I . Are goals related to the problem 

, areas? 
:2. Arl' the goals and timetable periods 
adcljllate? ' 
The goals should be specific, and the 
timetable eClually explicit and related 
to the goals. Thc federal government 
rl'quires that goals ar,d timetables ,be 
l'stablished for the hiring or promotIOn 
of \\'omen and minorities whenl'ver 
utilization analyses indicate a shortage 
in particular job cbsses the institution 
('au 11(' re,\sonahly expected to rcmedy . 
8. Are goals set at all appropriate levels? 
Coals ami timetables should be spe
cified wherever a shortage of women 
or minority l'mployees is determined. 
\\'lll'ther in administrative, profeSSional, 
or sllpport staff levels. 

D. Internal Audit and 
Reporting System 

I, Format and frequency . 
1 )o('s thl' format conform with federal 
EEO 1T'luirements? Is a / a progress 
rcporlt'd at least annually to enable a 
spcech, identification and solution of 
problems '~ 
:2 . \\ 'ho ('valuates reports? 
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The EEO Offiet.'r and the administra
tors of any agency covered by the plan, 
including the library administratioll, 
should be actively involved in the regu
lar evaluation ot the a/a program. If 
the organization has an a/a committee 
from the general staff. this group should 
also aid in the ev;\luation process . 
3. Are reports disseminated to the staff 
and publiC? 
Information on the library'S progress 
toward lIll'l'Iing its a d goals and till\t·
tables and status r('[lorts on programs 
developed to solve a,' ,\ problems shoulcl 
be distrihuted to thl' entire staff and 
should also be mad" available to the 
public. 

E. Action Program 
1. Scope. 
The plan should describc action the 
library will take which is reasonably 
broad in scope and is again ad
dressed to problem areas. The action 
programs should be specifically re
lated to affinnative action and not to 
all staff training programs, all recruit
ment procedures, etc. 

2. Is the action program relevant to the 
specific problem area,~ identified? The 
follOWing represent possible action pro
grams : 

(a) Spec!al recruitment efforts to at
tract protedl'd class individuals 
(c.g., minority job fairs, interviews 
at predominatdy minoritv educa
tional institutions, publication of job 
notices in minoritv or women's 
media) . -
(b) Job counsl'lillg programs for pro
t('ctl'd class joh applicants and train
ing or promotional programs direct
ed particularly toward \"omen . 
minorities. and other ciisadvantaged 
groups. 
(c) Revised personncl procedures : 
l'limination of discriminatory <Iues
tions on applkatioll forms, tt'st valit! 
ation. involvement of women and 
minorities in the r('vil'\\" of st,lection 
procedllres. and inclllsion of qualified 
\\'oml'n and minorities on t':I;amina
tion boards. 
(d) Active support and involvement 
of lihrary personnel in local and pro
fessional developnH'nt programs for 
women and minoriti,·s . 

The Eqllal Emplo~' rn(,llt Opportullitv 
Subcommittel' will gn'atlv appreciatt· 
vo\\r cooperation in sllhmitting for n '
\'i,'\\ till' .tfiirm;ltll"(, ;Iction phil of \IIC II 
organizatioll. It would llll"thl'r apprt'
c iatl ' an\" othl'r dOl'um('ntation COnCf'111-
ing the ',\ ' . 1 pl.ln and program at your 
institution which will aid in the plan's 
accurate assessment. 0 



To: 

From: 

Re: 

~-I'n;J ~ 
.EXHIBIT~' 

~~'11/ American Library Association 

M E oM ,0 R 'A N' 0" ~ "iyi " 
° " 

ALA Council 

LAMA, OLPR, ASCLA 

Policy on "Employment of Disabled Persons in Libraries" 
ACT! ON REQUESTED 

Date: June 1980 

LAMA, OLPR, and ASCLA request that Council take action at the 1981 Annual 
Conference to adopt the attached statement as ALA policy. 

At the 1981 Midwinter Meeting, the LAMA Board rescinded its 1969 policy 
on the "Emplbyment of the Handicapped" because it felt this statement was 
outdated. A new draft statement was circulated to ALA units in January 
1981. Comnents received at that time were incorporated into a revised 
draft which was circulated again to units in the spring. 

The proposed policy is an extension of the ALA Equal Employment Opportunity 
policy (Policy Manual #54 ~ 2) . In this International Year of Disabled Persons, 
we feel that it is fitting for ALA to adopt the proposed policy. 
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EMPLOYMENT OF DISABLED PERSONS IN LIBRARIES 

POLICY STATEMENT 

The American Library Association (1) supports equal employment 
opportunities and affirmative ?ction for disabled persons and (2) believes 
that hiring disabled individuals for library positions in all types of 
libraries is cohSistent with good personnel and management practices. 

Key factors in the selection of library personnel are training, knowledge, 
job interest, and the particular physical or mental abilities to do a specific 
job. Adjustment of a job to the known physical or mental limitations of an 
individual should be determined on an individual bas i s, taking into 
consideration the essential aspects of a specific job and the disabled 
applicant's ability to do these tasks. Modification of the work environment 
should also be considered if necessary to assist the individual in performing 
the job. 

INTERPRETATIONS AND GUIDELINES 

DEFINITIONS 

The American Library Association supports the following interpretations of 
terms used in the policy statement on employment of disabled persons: 

1. "Disabled persons or individuals" - The association accepts the Federal 
definition of disabled individuals - "individuals who have a physical or 
mental impairment that substantially limits one or more major life 
functions." (For the full definition, reference is made to Title 5, Code 
of Federal Regulations, Part 713, sub~part 6.) 

2. "Equal Employment Opportunity" - The ALA already has gone on record as 
"committed to a pol icy of equality of opportunity for alll ibrary 
employees, or applicants for employment, regardless of race, color, creed, 
sex, age, physical or mental handicap, individual life style, or national 
origin." (ALA Policy 54.2). Discrimination on the basis of real or 
presumed handicapping conditions is illegal and artificially limits the 
pool of human resources ftom which libraries can draw em~loyees. Equal 
employment opportunity for disabled persons means that they should be 
recruited, selected and employed on the basis of the same criteria that 
are applied to all other applicants for positions in libraries. 

3. "Affirmative Action" - The association recognizes that disabled 
individuals are among those groups historically discriminated against in 
employment and affirms the responsibility of libraries to seek out 
qualified disabled individuals for library positions and to make 
reasonable accommodations where necessary in the job requirements, wotk 
station, equipment and work methods so that disabled individuals may 
assume such positions. 

4. "Reasonable Accommodation" - If a qualified individual'sdisability 
presents obstacles to employability which can be overcome, the employer 
has the duty to remove these impediments. The nature of the accommodation 
will vary and must be determined on an individual basis. If "business 
necessity" precludes the accommodation, or if it would cause the employer 
"undLJe hardship," it is not required ~ 
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GU WELl NES 

The American Library Association believes that the following guidelines 
. may help libraries provide employment opportunities for disabled persons: 

1. . Use of job analysis is critical when determining the requirements for 
specific positions. This helps to assure that requirements are, in 
fact, essential to the work that has to be done. 

2. Notices of library j~b openings and job descriptions should be 
written with bonafide occupational qualifications. Only if the 
specific job requires a particular physical or mental ability should 
that requirement be listed . 

3. Promotional materials and recruitment literature of library agencies 
should be evaluated to see that disabled individuals are fai~ly and 
adequately represented. All such materials should in~lude 
appropriate E.E.O. and A.A. statements. , 

4. In making efforts to recruit qualified disabled applicants libraries 
might: 1) send notices of job openings to rehabilitation and 
placement agencies; 2) send notices of job openings to organizations 
of disabled people; 3) publicize job openings in newsletters 
published by organizations of disabled people. 

5. Job and work schedule modifications for disabled employees should be 
determined on an individual basis. No two disabled persons will 
necessarily require the same modifications. Reasonable job and 
schedule modification will open many previously closed positions. 

6. The library areas and specific work sites used by disabled employees 
should be made readily accessible~ 

7. Computer and/or communication te'chnologyshould be employed as 
necessary to enable disabled individuals to perform the required 
tasks . . Various technologies allow for print enlargement, print 
conversion~ and information communication in tactile, verbal, or 
visual formats. Disabled individuals remain print or communication 
disabled only so long as such technologies are not ap~lied. 
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AMERICAN LIBRARY AsSOCIATION 

Item: LIBRARY PERSONNEL Item Number: ) 06. ) ] 

Approved by: ALA Counc i 1 
~~~~~~---------------

Page: __ -'--___ of __ ~4:__ __ _ 

January, 1974 Issue Date: 
, 

Supersedes: 

ALA EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY POLICY 

I - WHEREAS, The American Library Association, through its organized resources and' 
membership support, is committed to a policy of equality of opportunity 
for alII ibrary employees, or appl icants for employment. reqardless of 
racei color, creed, sex, age, physical or mental handicapped, 
individual I ife style, (viz, manner and mode of attire, sexual 
preference, political persuasion) or national origin. This 
policy of employment equal ity logically begins with recruitment 
to the occupation of librarianship. 

Commen ta ry: 

This pol icy is designed to update and subsume the previous ALA policies on dis
crimination in employment, to wit, Compliance with Fair Employment Practices (1971), 
Non-Ethnic Minorities (1971), and Equal Opportunity for Women in Librarianship 
(1971) and reflect the intent of the policy on the Advancement of Minorities in 
Public Library Service (1971) and on Racial Discrimination (1962) which states: 

"In a free society, a 1 ibrary is one of the primary instruments 
through which citizens gain understanding and enl ightenment. 
The institution, the people who work for it, and the professional 
associations with \-.fhich they identify themselves should be worthy 
examples of the high principles which libraries endeavor to 
promote. II 

The intent of this policy is to insure that member libraries and library schools 
are in fact drawing from the largest marketplace of human resources for staffing 
purposes and that a critical review is ongoing into appointment, advancement, 
compensation and discipl ine practices of the I ibrary to insure equal ity in all 
phases of employment. 

See also Introduction and Section IV of the ALA Committee on Accreditation. 
Standards for Accreditation, Chicago, 1972. 

I I - WHEREAS, The Association not only supports the efforts of member 1 ibraries and 
1 ibrary schools to seek full compl iance with all governmental policies 
against discriminatory practices but also through the approval and 

I' "' promulgation of this policy focuses attention on the pos 'itive 
responsibil ity of members, both personal and institutional members, to 
comply vlith such legislation and to set institutional goals and time 
tables which wll I actively el iminate employment discrimination in 
1 ibr-aries. 



A~RlCAN LIBRARY AsSOCIATION 

Item: LIBRARY PERSONNEl Item Number: 106. I J 

Approved by: ALA Council 
~~~~~-----------------

Page: __ .... 2:....-___ of __ ...:.4 ___ _ 

Is sue Da te : ...:J:.:a~n.:..:u~a::...r:...vL' -.-:...1 9LL7..:.,4 __ . ______ _ Supersedes: 

Commen ta ry: 

Currently existing federal pol icies include: 

Statutes 
--TaJ Title IJII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended by 

the Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1972. 
(b) Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 as amended, particularly 

by the Equal Pay Act of 1963 and the Education Amendments of ]Q7? 

Executi ve Orders 
I I 246 (September 24, 1965) as amended by EO 11375 (October 13, 
1967) and EO 11478 August 8,1969). 

Federal Court Cases 
(a) Grigg v. Duke Power Company 401 U.S. 424, 91 S.CT. 849, 

28 L.Ed. 2d 158 (1971). 
(b) Gregory v. Litton Systems, Inc. 316 F.Supp. 401 (D.C. Cal. 

1970) . 

Po l ici cs of the states are I isted in part in AMERICAN LIBRARIES (June 1972). 

ill -BE IT ,c\ESOLVED, That (1) The COl!ncil of the Association directs the Executive Director 
of ALA to have all Association activities, pol icies and programs reviewed 
in order to assure that fair and equal practices are followed. 
(2) The Council urges the Association's investigatory body to be prepared 
to respond speedily and investigate thoroughly alleged employment 
discrimination on the basis of race, color, creed, sex, age, 
physical or me ntal handicapped individual I ife style, or national 
origin from any individual or group of individuals employed in or 
seeking employment in 1 ibraries and to impose sanctions on librar -
ies which are in violation of the law and this policy. (3) The 
Association commits itself to continuing efforts for the improve-
ment and implementation of essential legislation prohibiting dis
crimination. 

Commentary: 
The Staff Committee on Mediation, Arbitration and Inquiry is hereby assigned responsi
bi li ty for mediation, arbitration, and inquiry, the Committee is composed of senior 
staff members o~ the units of the Association with policy assignments in the areas 
of tenure, status, fair emrloy ment practices, due process, ethical practices and the 



AMERICAN LIBRARY AsSOCIATION 

Item: LIBRARY PERSONNEL Item Number: 106. II 

Approved by: .......!....iA.aL4lA~Cow.uWJnU.Jc'-'-i 1'--_______ _ Page: _ __ 3"--___ of __ 4~ __ _ 

.!ssue Dats: la~uary 1974 Supersedes: 

principles of intellectual freedom; along with one staff member-at-Iarge. Nothing 
shall preclude the Committee from drawing on a temporary basis, other senior staff 
members when their interests are involved or they can supply needed expertise. Fact 
finding sub-committees shall be appointed and shall be made up of two ALA associa
tion members and one staff member. 

Sanctions may be defined as the appropriate penalty or penalties incurred for 
violations of one or more of the ALA approved poliCies to which the PROGRAM OF 
ACTION relates. 

A. Publication of a report that includes a statement of censure, 
indicating the strong disapproval of ALA because of a violation 
of one or more of the policies to which this PROGRAM OF ACTION 
relates. 

B. Suspension or expulsion from membership in ALA. 
C. Listing of parties under censure in AMERICAN LIBRARIES as a warning 

to persons considering employment in an institution under censure 
that its practices and policies are in conflict with ALA policies 
concerning tenure, statusi fair employment practices, due 
process, ethical practices, and/or the principles of intellectual 
freedom. 

(Program of Action for Mediation, Arbitration and Inquiry) 

The ALA Committee on Legislation is created: To have full responsibility for the 
Association's total legislative program on all levels--Federal, State and local. 
To recommend legislative policy and programs for Council approval and to take the 
necessary steps for implementation. To protest any legislation or executive policy 
adversely affecting libraries. To seek ruling and Interpretations of laws and 
regulations affecting the welfare and development of libraries. To represent the 
ALA before executive and legislative branches of government as required at all 
levels. To provide a forum within ALA to gather information about needed legisla
tion and to keep all units of the Association informed of the ALA legislative 
programs. To direct the activities of all units of the association in matters 
relating to legislation. 

IV - BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That to achieve the goal of equal employment opportunity 
for all I ibrary employees and applicants for employment, the Council of 
the Association 
(l)directs that the Advisory Committee to the Office for Library 
Personnel Resources shall with the staff of the Office establish 
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guidelines for the prevention of all forms of employment discrimina
tion in libraries as prohibited by this polley, making these guidelines 
available to libraries, boards of library trustees, staff associations, 
civil service groups, library employee unions and Individuals who are 
already employed or are seeking employment in libraries. . 
(2) di rects the Office for Library Personnel Resources to begin 
immediately an aggressive program of Instruction on legal equal 
employment requirements and the procedure for meeting such require
ments. 
(3) directs that all libraries andJlbrary schools with fifteen or more 
staff members shall formulate written affirmative action plans and 
shall submit these plans to the Office for Library Personnel Resources 
which will publish a list of the member libraries submitting affirmative 
action plans pursuant to this policy • . The Office for Library Personnel 
Resources in cooperation with the Advisory Committee will review these 
plans in order to ascertain compliance with appropriate federal equal 
employment guidelines. 

Commenta ry: 

The following specific areas of concern should be covered in guidelines to promote 
non-discriminatory practices: Education; Recruitment; Selection; Training; Promotlo", 
Wages and Benefits; Procurement of Library Materials. 

Program activities for the Office of Personnel Resources suggested by this policy 1 
statement include PUBLICATION, e.g., "EEOC Guldel ines for Preventing Discriminatory ' I' 
Employment Practices", AMERICAN LIBRARIES (December 1972); ANNUAL STATISTICAL SURVEYS 
on the employment of women and minorities including job levels, salaries and advance-
ment In libraries; ANNUAL PUBLISHED REPORTS ON recruitment and placement efforts for 
women and minorities; MAJOR CONFERENCE PROGRAMS, fully funded, which will provide 
leadership in focusing attention on employment equity for all library employees. 

See Section 701 (b) of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended by the 
Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1972 and Executive Order 11246 as amended by 
Executive Orders 11375 and 11478. 


